UNC Greensboro

Railroad Pedestrian Underpass
UNCG Campus Master Plan & Vision Plan for new Neighborhood

- Railroad Underpass Project should align the goals and strategies of both planning initiatives.
- Realignment of the Forest Street deck entrance to improve student traffic flow from the underpass to Forest Street.
- Pedestrian underpass aligned perpendicular (90°) to existing railroad tracks.
- Creation of a plaza responding in concert to the planned public space for the “Glenwood Square” phase of the neighborhood plan.
- Lee Street underpass insures greater safety for students and a secured connectivity to the new neighborhood.

Public Attributes of Expanded Plan

- Greater public open space at the underpass entry.
- Creation of a civic plaza as a catalyst for the Lee Street corridor development.
- Large public gathering and destination place.
- Visual and physical continuity between the UNCG campus and the Glenwood Avenue neighborhood plan.
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